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“America’s Farmers Grow Rural Education”

$25,000
Lobo GROW
Hydrophonic Greenhouse

$10,000
Lobo STEAM Station
Hands-On Makerspace

$10,000
O.A.S.I.S.
A Shared Physics Experience

$10,000
Sweet Science
A Honeybee STEM Project

We did it AGAIN! We’ve been chosen to receive an America’s Farmers Grow
Rural Education grant this year from the Bayer Fund. We couldn’t have done it
without our amazing staff, students and the farmers who nominated us! Thanks
Auden & Derenda Aranda! We’re making big plans for enhancements to our math
and science programs, thanks to the America’s Farmers Grow Rural Education
grant we’ll be receiving. The beginning of our grant application reads as follows:
“Let's get relevant; let's get hands-on. Sweet Science - A Honeybee STEM Project
is Yarbrough School's plan to make the subjects of math and science more relevant
to our students through hands-on beekeeping activities. Students, under the
supervision of lead teachers, will establish, maintain, and tend active honeybee
hives. All students district-wide will have the opportunity to actively engage in
age-appropriate math and science projects by utilizing our Sweet Science
observation hives.” We can’t wait to show off the new supplies, materials and
equipment we’ll be getting with our grant. Our students can’t wait either! Join us
at the Americas Farmers Grow Rural Education Grant check presentation on
Tuesday, October 15. We’ve got so much to celebrate! #GrowRuralEd
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Yarbrough students Mikayla Rodman, Emily Nevarez,
Kenzie Gutierrez, and their Choir Director Anna Mae
Gherna are honored to have been selected to travel to
New York City with the Panhandle Youth Chorale to
perform at Carnegie Hall! They are proud to represent
Yarbrough Schools and the Oklahoma Panhandle at
this very prestigious event. All the support from our
friends, family, and local community is greatly
appreciated! They will graciously accept any donations
for their travel expenses as they are currently trying
to raise at least $10,000. Keeping the Music and
Arts alive in the Panhandle and in Yarbrough Schools
is their passion for future generations!
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For the 19-20 school year, Yarbrough and Hardesty
will be co-op’ing high school volleyball and both junior
high and high school basketball. Go LOBO-BISON!
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Yarbrough 4H participated in the Texas
County Fair Livestock Judging Contest
on August 7. This was the first time that
this group of kids judged livestock!
Martha Loewen was our Senior 4H
judging member. She won 1st place and
received a belt buckle and the team
plaque! Madison Key, Stetson Nave,
Alan Neveraz, and Maddie Wiggin
were our junior 4H team members.
They won 1st place as a team bringing
home a plague. Madison Key was 1st
and won a belt buckle, Stetson Nave
was 2nd, Alan Nevarez was 7th, and
Maddie Wiggin was 10th! This group
of kids studied really hard and asked a
lot of questions so that they would be
prepared! We are so proud of their
accomplishments!
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“Passion with Purpose”

Yarbrough Public School
Rt. 1 Box 31
Goodwell, OK 73939
Phone
(580) 545-3327
(866) 821-4264
Fax
(580) 545-3392
Email
lobos@yarbrough.k12.ok.us
Website
www.yarbrough.k12.ok.us

Last year our theme was “Guaranteed Fresh.”
For the upcoming school year, our new theme
is going to be “Passion with Purpose.” It is time
to get passionate about what we are doing
here at Yarbrough School. It is time to fan the
flames of excitement and reignite our passion
to reach and teach each one of our students.
;lkj
While
thinking about our theme, I came across the following quote:
“Purpose is the reason you journey. Passion is the fire that lights your
way.” As we work together throughout this year, let’s remember that
it is all about the students. Let that be our guiding principle. When
we make decisions let’s ask ourselves, “How does this benefit our
students?” Everything we do as educators needs to be run through
this filter.
Lobo Pride!

Quote To Grow On
People with great passion can make the impossible happen.
Yarbrough Public School
Rt. 1 Box 31
Goodwell, OK 73939

